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In the above article, we did not indicate a Sequence Read Archive (SRA) accession number for the DNA sequence data obtained to
draw our conclusions. These data are available under the accession number SRP039006 at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/.The Somatic Genomic Landscape
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In the above article, we stated that our SNV mutations count included 5,379 silent, 3,901 missense, 831 nonsense, 360 splice-site,
and 760 mutations resulting in a frame shift. One of these figures represents an error; the missense mutation count should read
13,901 and not 3,901. The underlying data as well as the rest of the text and figures reflect the correct mutation count (13,901).Cell 157, 753, April 24, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 753
